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And Agrippa said to Paul, "In a short time would you persuade me to be a Christian?"[ And Paul said,
"Whether short or long, I would to God that not only you but also all who hear me this day might become
such as I am-except for these chains."
Then the king rose, and the governor and Bernice and those who were sitting with them. 31 And when
they had withdrawn, they said to one another, "This man is doing nothing to deserve death or
imprisonment." And Agrippa said to Festus, "This man could have been set free if he had not appealed to
Caesar." Acts 26:28-32
Perseverance is the main thing of all. We can learn this lesson in great detail from the life of Jesus. When
Jesus was about to be crucified, he knew that he was to have been the king of all kings. But, still he
prayed very deeply, "Let this cup pass from me, nevertheless not as I will, but as Thou wilt." He yielded
his wishes to the wish of God and persevered.
SMM, On Approaching God, 3/3/75
Dear
At the beginning of the service, Hyung Jin Nim greeted and honored the righteous mothers without whom
the Kingdom would never come. He continued by sharing Paul's compelling testimony to the Judean King
Agrippa and the rest of the dignitaries gathered in the Agrippa's court recorded in Acts 25:24-27 and Acts
26:1-32
If you remove Mohammed or Buddha, you still have religious teachings and practices, but if you remove
Jesus from Christianity it cannot exist. Christian faith is centered on a person, not only teachings.

Sanctuary Church Sunday Service 5/10/20
To proclaim Christ was to risk your life, because you are not just proclaiming some new teaching or
principles, but rather the person of Jesus Christ. It is the duty of all people to repent and return back to
God through Christ.

He also discussed the Inspiring Philosophy youtube video about Job, which shows that before God
humbled him, Job was a boastful Pharisee, who believed that God is obliged to bless because of his own
works. He had transactional faith, not a relationship with God. God is not a genie. He is our Creator. By
trusting Him, we are saved and transformed. We do good things because we love Him, not to get a
reward.

The Romans were mystified by Christians' fervent faith despite undergoing horrific persecution, but
eventually that ended and the faith was tolerated and then adopted, some would say "co-opted" by the
Empire.
He also spoke about the ontological argument for God's existence from St. Anselm and developed by
Albert Platinga where one starts with the conjecture that "maybe God exists." As a "maximally great
Being" he would exist in another world and then in all possible worlds, including our world.
In our spiritual life, it's beneficial to reflect on God's maximal greatness. God is not only a great artist, but
the maximally great artist. We can meditate on the maximally great love and holiness of God. It's amazing
that we have the grace to know such a Creator! Following Christ is a relationship, not just following a
bunch of teachings. We are originally created in the image of God, but if we reject Him we remain under
dominion of the god of this world, Satan.

We do good things because we love Him, even if we are persecuted. It's all very simple, just want to make
Daddy happy and be the best shepherd we can be.
Let us be bold like Paul in front of King Agrippa even though the world may mock us for wearing crowns
and thinking we are kings and priests.
You may feel worthless and weak, but if we see ourselves with God's eyes we should see ourselves as the
righteous defenders of the weak, capable individuals who stand up for righteousness and against evil. The
devil tells us the opposite, "no one loves you, you're an incompetent loser!" God puts us through the fire
so that we can become what He wants us to be. We are no longer slaves, but a child of God.
**********
Hak Ja Han Erases All Church Holidays, Except for One
"ONLY SHE Crossed the Finish Line..."
In a shocking speech on May 8, 2020, observing the 60th Anniversary of the Holy Wedding of True
Parents, Hak Ja Han explained that while True Father failed to fulfill God's will on earth, ONLY SHE
crossed the finish line! As shown in the following video, she declared:
For 54 years True Parents have been running this marathon. In 2013, on January 13, True Parents (Hak
Ja Han) proclaimed Foundation Day and who guided everyone (across) the finish line? ONLY True
Mother crossed the finish line.

Hak Ja Han's 60th Anniversary Declaration selection
The Han Mother also told those who had gathered that from now on no Unificationist holy days will be
celebrated except the one that matters to her, the one on March 16, commemorating the Holy Wedding of
True Parents. (Starting at 39:00 in the iPeace TV video).
There will be no more True God's Day celebrations, no True Children's Day, no Day of True All Things,
or other commemorations of special events in God's providence during the life of the Lord of the Second
Advent.
It makes sense if you think about it. She teaches that she was born sinless, knowing the Principle from
birth, and that on March 16, 1960 she forgave Sun Myung Moon's Original Sin. Definitely the only day
the Mother of Peace wants us to remember, instead of, for instance, October 14 when True Father was
liberated from the Hung Nam death camp, when she was just a 7 year-old.
Certainly she does not want us to remember why the Perfection Level Blessing could not be performed in
2011, even though leaders from all over the world had already gathered to observe it... The erasure of
True Father's words, lineage and traditions is now complete. If you think about it, it was actually fitting
that all of the church leaders' mouths were covered by Covid 19 masks.
As noted in an essay by Nikolaus Beutl, exactly one month before his ascension True Father had his last
Hoondokhwe meeting where he spoke about his wife, as discussed in a short Korean-language video.
Nikolaus writes:
On that day of August 3, 2012 he stated clearly that, "Mother threw away all the foundation (root,
base)." When you watch his gesture while saying this you can see that he is truly upset and sad, whereby
he is turning his hand to express what he is saying: Everything was thrown away by his wife. By turning
his wrist 180 degrees he is showing what she has done: to reverse everything.
At that time Father knew already more than anybody else what was on the heart and mind of his wife, that
she was out to change everything to the opposite. That attitude became clearly visible in the years that
followed where she put herself up as the true savior who liberated the Lord of the Second Advent from his
sin, setting herself up as the sinlessly born only begotten daughter who is the true Mother of the Universe.

At that final public meeting Father asked the question, "Who is the Owner? Who is the Head?" and he
emphasized: "Woman CANNOT be the Head! This all became upside down!"
If you speak Korean you can see the kind of language True Father used when he expressed his distain
about what his wife had done: "She threw away the grandfather and the grandson!" Obviously, Father
was referring to himself as the grandfather and his grandson Shin Joon Nim who lived with True Parents

at that time.
In 7 short years, we have to admit, Hak Ja Han HAS succeeded. She has succeeded in declaring a FAKE
HISTORY that is apparently accepted by the silent sheep in the "Holy Parents Church." How shameful,
and sad...
**********
Our Father Forsaken Book Review

by William Brunhofer, DMin in Religious Ed
New York Theological Seminary
Pastor HJ Sean Moon's reminder to the faithful, and a broadside aimed at the confused among the
scholarly and pastoral ranks of modern-day Christianity, is that the Bible teaches in both the Old and New
Testaments that, "God is the same yesterday, today and tomorrow." Sadly much of modern Christendom
promotes the opposite, he says, and follows the long reach of the two-thousand-year-old, "Maricon
heresy."
Begun in the 1st Century AD, this early Christian heresy, with its origin in the Gnostic Gospels, promoted
a spiritualized conception of Jesus as the Son of God based on its claim that he never existed in the flesh.
Yet, in spite of the vast treasure trove of evidence to the contrary, most recently among the Dead Sea
Scrolls, today's Marcion Gnostics conclude that all is myth and misunderstanding, beginning in the Old
Testament. And in spite of the early Christian Church testimonials of Jesus' life in the New Testament
documenting that Jesus was born to Mary and Joseph, walked the earth, gathered disciples, preached his
Sermon on Mount, worked miracles, was tried by Pontius Pilate and died on the cross, later appearing to
the early apostles, including Paul, and many others, they hold on to their heresy.
Countering this myth-making attempt at redefining the life of Jesus, Pastor Moon urges that Christians
need to maintain a focus on God's unchanging words and principles even when they may be hard to
understand in some places, like the killing of the Canaanites upon entering the "Promised Land" or the
seeming contradictions between Paul's letters and New Testament teachings.
This book is not for the casual reader. It will take the truth seeker and scholar within you to plow these
pages and harvest its fruit, but it will be well worth it. So, let's take a deeper look.
(Read rest of Bill Brunhofer's review of Our Father Forsaken)
**********
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